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THE PASSING OF THE TORONTO |H 
GOLF ŒBNS OU) COURSE

HELP WANTEDPROPERTIES FOR SALE.= =

own- Branches everywhere. Open Friday.e

1 -a PROVERB CONT ESTANTS 
Don't Fo ’get

*B'i|

i H
6 per cent. Premises open every 
noon. Further particulars. Apply 
er, 33 Fairvlew boulevard. 45

O /"IAN ADIAN Government wants ri_ 
^ mall clerks, *80.00 month. Writs 
vacancy Ubt Franklin Institute, D 
Til W„ Rochester, N.Y.

T^INisHBR—Foreman for blanket 
one accustomed to Gesener na 

Apply at once. Sllngsby Mfg. Col, 
Brantford, Ont

■
I FARMS FOR SALE.

TL- f’liikkiMia* I ;nU1 my part 1 like the natural course, but
I ne VlUunOUSe ana Linu, everyone to his own particular game of

— u   rj_____ HT 1_______ A... I “towt." Toronto fulfils everything In
(TaV6 Been i axen Wcr this line and envolves the characteristics 
, -x ' . . . — ! of aU the aforementioned kinds. The
by Speculators—Has Been 
in Use for Year»—New 
Course at Long Branch.

i tirt ACRES—In the Township of Stock, 
JLOU being the south part of Lot No. 6, 
In the fifth concession of the said Town
ship of Stock, and being In close proximi
ty to the Government Experimental Farm 
at Driftwood, New Ontario. This Is said 

.to be a good one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, with a good deal of timber on it 
My price id *2.50 per acre; BO cento per 
acre cash, the balancé In four equal an
nual payments, with interest at « per cent.

! This land is cheap at two or three times 
1 this price. Address j. J. White, Drawer 
1 495, Orangeville, Ontario. 60

f,ill But
, first and last sections of the course are 

hilly and chock full of natural hazards, 
while from the ninth to the thirteenth 
the course is fairly level, with artificial 
hazards.
the hardest course to

SiX
a

—that all answers to the Proverb Contest must b< eposited at the office of 
The World on or before midnight Tuesday, Decer dr 31st, or bear postmark 
of mailing of not later than that hour and date. Ti e will be no extension of 
time for depositing answers—no Special Offers foi oupons or Reductions in 
Price. ' •/

Back Numbers of the Proverbs an Coupon Blanks 

Will Remain on Sale Until 6 P.M., Dec. 31st

HELP WANTED—FEMALlToronto in the old days was 
May on In Canada 

ng to the very fact that It embraces 
all these qualities and woe betide the 
poor fellow who waa once In its clutches, 
for he hardly ever recovered. When I 
speak of the old course, 1 mean the ori
ginal courseJaid out by George Gumming 
on hie arrival here. When he arrived the 
course was in pretty bad shape. All the 
greens were coarse and wiry, while the 
midfield was practically all twitch grass 
How I well remember hie arrival and hie 
extremely broad Scotch.
.. From there on marked the advance
ment of Toronto. To attempt to break 
and harrow those fields into a good golf
ing turf, to arrange the holes and to

ttMB' •'nkflpMi
To his credit may It be said he 

He started at the beginning and 
never shirked the work in the east and 
this practically unknown young Scotch
man soon endeared himself to the mem
bers and his men and what he said was 
law and everyone co-operated according
ly. One of the first things he did was 
to remove the three great stones at the 
first hole In the middle of the field of 
play, which were always an eyeso 
every golfer who saw them. At the 
second he added bunkers of the new 
style, but at tthe third his work was 
easily rewarded by the result mors than 

any other place. All the way thru 
green this hole was nothing more 

n a veritable Sahara, mixed with 
cinders, which blew over from the pass
ing trains. To convert this into good 
golfing turf was a tremendous undertak
ing, which most men would have given 
up In despair. His efforts were not all 

ed with success and many were the 
jHp were wàwèa.mjtpr_tge

.«a nothinK- now remains rain or dried up by the sun, but per- wm torn down, and notnmg now reman» geverance wlne and he spared
of thi*-palatial little .cottage, whera six neither expense nor his own untiring ef- 
pl&yers originally had their rooms ana /ort» to perfect his work and today I do 
ytekled to that Inevitable yearning ror not know a better piece of turf for pick- 
privacy.that every golfer lift*. The sextet ing brass!e Shots from. He changed the 
who built .the bungalow were Justice Cas- fourth hole, which was nothing but 6 
sols,, the late H. D. Warren, the late C. piece of twitch grass, and straightened It 
Cockstrott T. D. Law, Alexander Mac- out parallel with the third. At the eighth 
cenzte and H 8 Osier. The only' two, lie cleared the swamp of undergrowth and 

remaining besides the club- all the water courses were straightened landmarks remaining besides u out and deepened and the Cascl was
bouse and Cummings shop are B.eiier s ™ natural hazard Instead of a verl- 
and J°hnston^s housM, the latter being fab,e slough. By h|8 suggestion the old 
occupied by George himself. . ; Brown House and the Ambrose and MiU-

In 1876 a body of men Who had PlayM cr regldencea were removed, greatly add- 
; thegame in Scotland formed a social club , to the attractiveness of the course 
In the interest of friendly games and and leaving a clear field of play. The 
picked out a tract of land near Little punch bowl was another of his achieve- 
Tork as a suitable place to play on. The ments and was practically hie greatest In 
prime movers at that time were Judge green work, and even today, after thtr- 
Caseels J Lemon Smith, Chas. Hunter, teen years' of usage, It stands out as the 
R H. àethune and Sir Edmund Older. In best piece of putting green in the coun- 
1*94 the club was incorporated, and they try. The green ■‘kas hie pet hobbj and 
purchased a portion of the grounds in the every night ,orhJjf. hePwas

- E-ïr,,;xf^“,srcÆ“ K&t’x.*
"is £jsz& 44». ssrai "tsz “"«k keally, as the membership Increased they ™e”dXcbin£s wherever he saw fit

purchased the balance. From the bestn and the Toronto members te due the 
Ding the club was kept very select, and dlt that they knew a good man when 
only the very best of local society was cred 6ne and gave him * free hand 
allowed to Join. Very few young player* and a helping one at the same time, 
ever Joined, like they have at other clubs, | a Up tin two years ago. when toe first 
AS the older members did not encourage onsiaughtt of land speculators was made 
them 1» making the game more than a there was not a course In Canada tc 
pastime Even today it Is still the most touch It and even yet those partswhlch 
selert one In the country, altho of late Btm remain of the old course will hold 
ièverSl rules have been changed to ;co- their own as to soundness and springy- 
operate with the times. ness.

The Clubhouse
The clubhouse, which was originally a Many golfers of the first water have 

créât big barn, has been remodeled sprung from this club, including the 
andl added to until now it Is. perhaps, present champion, George S. Lyon, an« 
the quaintest and cosiest clubhouse many have gone up and nearly reached 

' IVeiwia Toronto It stands upon the brow the top of the ladder, only to fall Into 
'.'SThii Mdài a loca’ landmark of dis- obscurity, owing to different causes. For 

I*;,™ If wen merits lts fame, and many years Toronto were practically un- 
tliKtjon^ tt ^wéh jnerito nf beatable and altho they are still the.
®vcry awtusfsr who cateweiF» «j. leading club In Toronto, the newer clubs
It Is naturaJly curious, and it neariy ai Mve * 8erioua raids on their mem-
Ways evokes the Qusry, Jt l“at - Æ.rô tote with their good players
Mg white building up the»WTj7rtW club mogtl„ all- now connected vrithflourish - 
bouse is a, long, rambling etructBro, wtuh ln_ enterprises, where oftentimes pres- 
many angles and windows. The rooms gure -j>f business detains them from re
ars large and airy and are planned pretty preeenting their club, It has kept Toronto 
well on the style of a colonial mansion, hustling to defend her laurels, but wltl 
with doors leading everywhere and no- the new course on a larger and better 
Where All the larger rooms possess great SCale and the young blood which Is no-
fireplaces which of an evening are filled being allowed to Join they should eaall
W«h huce logs In the old English fashion, retrieve any defeats and reclaim their
and one feels perfectly at home, with the position as the premier club In Toronto,
.AaHnv fires tihev make and the natural If not in Canada.ctmntL nf the Place Here have some of The ladles are not to be outdone either 

of mlfirs and good fellows as boosters and have been aggressive
^ dtoed ' workers In keeping the club to the fore

reMed and toasted and ; , laugh and altho they' have not produced a 
Here has been heard the echoing lauen champlon for some tlme they have t

<4 the man' andv>»ilfSrocounted likely aspirant at present and they Wir
fêlés. oW and hoary, have beenrecounted alwayg ^ go0d opponents In either
e'er and o’er, and sorrows have been medal or team play. The presidents since
softened in sympathetic ears. Here nave jtg organization have been as follows;
golfers boasted and bragged,, criticized' 1376.79, j. Lemon Smith; 1880-88, R. H.
and praised, tantalized and admonished, Bethune; 1889, Charles Hunter; 1890-91,
and all to the one great end of brother- col. G. A Sweny; 1892-3. Sir E. B. Osier;
hood and goodfellowshtp, and a long life 1894-1808. Judge Cassels; 1909, Charles
and a merry one. If those old walls could; Cockshutt; 1910-12, Col. G. A. Sweny.
only tell half of what they have seen and Some of these have departed from this
beard, wouldn't the book their fables life, but they have left behind grand per-
were written In be a wonderful seller! sonal records that endeared them to the
Many would the readers be who would

_j a_ — —e .p KricrVitAn tilfaf>«g with SlOllflilS ftTlu tWO 8t6W&TuS, ATCOiC Smith^L?Lu^!«-rnightoW)nd^ i was Installed In 1895 and George Cum- 
jpmttes, or spend sleepleM nights pomier- | mlng aucceeded hlm ln 189g, Wm Trough-
toe o” the weighty saylngsofthoselearn ton wag wUh the club as steward from 
«d men. If those great open fireplaces m6 tlu 1910 when j, williams took his 
could only tell of the plans and Ideas place.

a?",1,. b-ouid turn i Effects of Its F ass Ing. «*$«■ TOrw beo. B.-Charles F. Hill, prise of my life, for there I saw someCheerful light, many of us woum turn | _ .« .. sstuvr _ . Zr the very best yearlings that I havi
gray-headed and die In trylngto solve a i ot the surrounding neighborhood have who had charge of the station Seek Sand ever looked at, and I want to go on re-
srafcrtor of them: or, If they ®®uld t^l of earned a steady Income which assisted when he was sent to France a few weeks cord right now as saying, T tow fou »,
CttpnTe arts and fickle ways, of fashion s materially ln helptnTthïstruggling home VÜÜT V». « America. Mr Hill when we read of the racing of these two
changes and beauty's whims, or of pas- builders In keeping the wolf from 5Î *’nee, has returned to America. Mr. mn y6aj. oW8 In France-ln 1913.
elon's heart-beats. So they could go on door These same boys have had the use trained for Mr. Clarence Mackay when "Hildreth is located at Matsons Le
an d on. but with their passing so will all of these grounds to play on to a certain that gentleman was on the turf, am. fut* and has bought a very large and
their secrets go, except when some golfer, extent and now with nearly all the build- later was the manager of his Kentucky extremely nice chateau and training es-
stlrred by memories dear, reveals his mito ing lots taken up It is very nearly im- breeding stud, which was sent to France tabtishment there at a cost of about pw,-
of gossip that tends to make Its history, possible to find a field within reach that about two years ago. • Before crossing the 000, which looks as tho he intends to lq,

No wonder It holds so many binding ties may be used as a playground and with ocean one of the mares. Trigger, foaled a cate permanently ln France, laiso saw
to the golfing world, and many were the these grounds going what will they do Colt in Kentucky, which was sold as a Mr. Snyder, trainer for Mr, Hitcnoocx,
dinners and banquets which breed Jollity for they must have exercise, because yearling ln England in 1911. and In 1912 who took me to see Mr. F J Gouhl a
and goodfellowshtp that have been held they are used to it. How everyone con- that colt, known as Rock Sand, won sev- establishment, which la extremely wen
there. At those festive boards have con- CJ"5 ’^P6, eral valuable stake», and Is the only colt went to the establishment

■gregated players from far and near, vie- ^mb”11“n^l®a0^t tt"dag®nt that has yet defeated Cragamour which Q( MrWîcv2nde?blltatoPlssy. Mr.
tors ar^ vaiJAMl8he<L plus ajid minus feelg a vold^that cannot be filled ^as 1 18 4418 Derby favorite. Mr. Hill said to a -william • Duke entertained us and then 

* bogey men, old and young, and all have fl0mething was marring the view and reporter for The Herald yesterday : ! took U8 to look over the horses and
Joined in the rollicking songs and laugh- bow u wlu grow in a year or so “We had a delightful crossing, not an training quarters, which are wonderful
ter. until the whole building echoed with j When its acres are covered with houses, unpleasant moment on the Minnewaska. and must be seen to be appreciated. XV ith 
their ribaldry and cheered the hearts or | How the boys will miss the caddies' The first twenty-four hours Rock Sand the exception of the establishment of 
all within hearing. How many or the 1 suppers and matches, the gay and bright- auleted into his normal condition and im- Mr. Edmund Blanc, there is nothing like 
neighbors have spent the wee, etna hours iy dressed throngs at tournaments and proved in appearance every day, so much it ln the way of private training quart
listening to them, and even now In fancy matches which always echoed with ex- $0 that when unloaded at Tilbury his con- : ers.” >
I imagine I can bear them singing, "For cltement. Will they ever forget that ditlon could not have been Improved on. I "On the day following I went to Chan-

. He's a Jolly Good Golfer,” and with the wonderful run of Temple Blackwood’s. From Tilbury we took a special for Rock tills' and spent two very enjoyable days
—-ending f the song wait to hear the never- after a boy who stole a ball when he Sa£d and Mr Belw.nt's twu mares. To- with 'Tom' Welsh at hts private estab- 

fatllng laugh or three lusty cheers. It tore down the track at an Incredulous i?,a„nrd,' a”d v£hd,n view to Folkestone Hshment, called Villa des Glycines, which 
was here that the members would meet speed that rivaled even his swiftest ef- » Iml ^rooms is a very classy place. ‘Tom' has a goo-
onMa Summed• afternoon and sit( upon its forte, n^hte^-outhful days on Varsity', ^ recti W?” ’^VV'CpM1 ‘"th^U* bS*

^damTteyJ,<tohtheRiaakeRbtyo^8 th fieia i And so passes the old Toronto* Golf Folkestone at. half-paat 3 p.m.. unloaded colt wtflch <^at $20,000 at the yearlln,
and valleys to the lake _be. ond. ; Club house and course and here’* hoping quickly and held a large reception. We This fellow looks to me like

Situation i that on the new course Its members wlu stayed over night and arranged to have  ̂ 0f find the horse and then get him
situated, as- it is. on the brow or the enjoy as much pleasure and sport as on the three thorobreds boxed and taken to , Never mtnd the price,

h IL above Gerrard street. It affords a the old and that Its memories will live Boulogne the next afternoon on the pas- | Chantilly Training Ground.
View unequaled anywhere In Torpnto. To long ln their hearts to bring back those senger steamer. There we stayed at the "Chantilly Is the most beautiful and
the south lies a huge valley, with a long happy days on the old links. establishment of Merlin & Co. until train best place to train a horse that could
stretch of plateau land on one side an<I ........ ......... 11 1 111 . * time for Paris, where Rock Sand was be Imagined. Everything Is done for the
tiny houses dotting the other edge. Out- Chinaman Assaulted. . met by a motor van and taken direct to welfare of the "horse absolutely on a ver
ward lies the lake, and as a panoramic ~ oiteannn of 112 Peter street the establishment of M. Chert ft. Hal- high, extravagant plan. Expense neve
view It Is wonderful, with Its bluey vast- George uuganon or iiz pete^street b which Is a very extensive breed- ,s considered a moment. The rides ar ness, dotted with scudding, white-winged ate a Christmas dinner in the Savoy ln~ £rm called vllll èon formerly £cu- wonderful and beautifully kept. Every 
boat*, or surging steamships. To the Cafe, Queen and Peter street, yeàtér- bv tbe gtud of Mr \y K vander- th,ng possible Is thought out. I shoul
vast lies a great pine wood, which borders day, and then. It 4s said, refused to bi,t Everythin* there is well done for judge about eight hundred thorobreds ar

hbejorih6 it* r G undnuy,aPtmgeSp,a7m tostetlng^t "his" lut Irod'Tnd^.haV means* al? ?s ‘v^rv^n ~t ^f ^n ’̂ M i* ^de^Jw^htb.Id?ytU^1VatUoCne'tsV^eT,;anTd SS tome? should hand ove8, do??'. VsTm/es" I

secures a blrtlseye view that is hard to ^as 8truck °n ,th® face and laid cold. ‘?l!1'slLTjfn^' kan?h\l*e^ -^nth -c1eQf;;brate<i head in each string, all well done and In
y heat To. see those vast, acres stretched soon revived, in fact, so soon as to 8 L55u ma£e their season of 191». good order. I greatly appreciated an;

out before you is a sight which would able to point Gilganon out to a con- french Government officials went thoroly enjoyed the training as much ap
bring exclamations ofsurnriscanddc stable and lay a charge of assault. T <”tSun&y Aftemo^n

- -light from the most pessimistic Individual ------------------------------ - greatly pleased with him as an in- sorely Is a great sight It IS enjoyed
and especially, so ln the spring, with Urn I Traveller,’ Certificates. FroSëè W4d the ma? v fat U mlkef^ne a," eaMnt that
verdant era's xvritihtn<»■ on tv»n cir.nûc » i „ Frsnce, atra, juoging Ero.m the man\ fav- maxes one stop and ask, Whv was‘ the hills Kfl« the wind 'blows thru if lni Commercial travelers certificates for orable comments made, i believe he is one this sport which appeals so much to the 
msec it îu4tchlS^^backtSrt to*1,11 now be had from Fred John- of the m&t popular sires today ln the whole world, driven put of the United 
tF'bünd of beàutlful plnXcs aml to *°n’ room 5> federal Life Building, world. ! t"d,h welcoïïe^ by every «the"

- add- the gaily-colored suite Of o m,t?? Hamilton. ed "After bidding Rock Sand farewell I country In the world?■
.jay—wliyg|t is sînînlv indescribable. Even ----------------------------------- wa® met "oy Fred Bur lew and taken to waa Paris when
tn the-winter It Is not to be outdone, w ith Science of Detecting Crime. kav’«"barns°wlt^mv oîd^rferH* i\te^aC" Newmarket this trip “but tioDe”01
us snowy mantle and the aforesaid pines M. Bertillon, the well-known chief of *' ^eddler- there next year.’’ P' 0pe
forfaliig a Jet black background, and, the Paris anthropometric service, is en- JZSEHL Gu"f,':e-
thelr_ snowy tops cleaving the sky. it fiaxed In giving a course of technical and wtoihLI’ ete ??h®altfr’. ,.Lady

'■

T ADIES—Reliable home work, stAinrw' 
L ing transfers, *1.60 per dozen, wo* 
guaranteed, lady demonstrator» AddIt; 
Yonge Street Arcade. Hours 8.30 
6 p.m. dally. Don’t write. Room 35.

/YNTAftlO FARM—For fale or exchange--------------WANTED, “

is.s&’rffi.LVS!;?; I
or for a good half-section of well-locat holding a second-class normal certifioaté' ti
prairie. This farm is in the corporation D“t|e/ aB commenca °2te?‘ J

I of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising, i«> ; holidays. Apply, stating salary, toArX I 
acres ; a splendid farm fdr mixed far.o- , thur Holllngshead. secretary-tr 

. Ing or dairy purposes, and the Soil can- Klelnburg P.O., Ont. 
not be beaten for roots, vegetables or _

; fruit growing. There are about 75 acres 
I of splendid grass and pasture land, with 
t never-falling spring creek running all 
days In the year through It; tlio balance 

; is under cultivation; there are ten acres 
seeded down and 26 acres of fall crop 
sown. Tho fall plowing Is all done. The 
farm Is well fenced. There Is a splendid 
bask barn on stone foundation, with good 
stables, 'cement floors, stalls for eight 
horses and twenty-three head of cattle; 
good granary and root house, good well 
of water, power windmill on the barn, 
new silo built this year, which holds 70 
tons of ensilage; new Implement and driv
ing shed. Taere Is no house on the farm, 
but there are houses to rent ln very close 
proximity. The O.P.R. station, churches, 
banks, public and high schools are ah 
within 10 minutes' walk of the farm, an<l 
there Is a good race track across the 
street. My price Is *50 per acre, on easy 
terms. For any ether Information address 
J. J. White, Drawer 496, Orangeville 
Ontario. m

owl
ÏK r .jC By Law Brown.

Before the inevitable advance Of land- NE"i
speculators and civilization, and the rapid 
growth Of our prosperous city, the To
ronto Golf Clnb has succumbed, and ere 
the new year the present-dourse will know 
it no more. Tbe grounds have already 
bee* cht op in part, wtilch kas greatly 
encroached on the plàylng area, but the 
main part i* sty Intact, and the Mayers
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have had good sport all year, 
grounds Sre, poeslblÿ, the oldest In Can
ada, add since 1816 have been in constant 
use. When the members who first bought 
the links began playing there, they never 
dreamt that the little Town of Toronto,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

!
make new greens was the 
him. 
did. . C0S?M‘wJ?w’'L:W,

^lOMPLETE lnorary^of pianoforte teach- 
estatc? *15.J8R. F\ Wtik?, ÜPBtoo?lat z.EXTRA BACK NUMBERSv 1 about three miles distant, would ever 

grow to such ah extent The Journey out 
provided a pleasant walk across the field* 
on Saturday afternoons, and to those 
aeBt-up enthusiasts of the cleek and iron 
it appealed as the natural haven 
of peace and rest after a week of rush at 
and worry ln the business world they had 
left behind.

Already, the work of devastation has 
commenced, and the bungalow which al
ways was held as a hallowed spot, by the cro

A few weeks ago It 8eedlngs

C3“ ed7tf

Are lc for the Daily and 5c for the Sunday
Up to and including 6 p.m. December 31st, contestants 
will be able to secure any desired numbers of the Proverbs 
and their Coupon blanks at the regular rate of the papers. 
Where back numbers are ordered by mail, lc additional 
must be added for every ten numbers to cover postage.

COMPLETE SETS AT THE OFFICE ARE 
$1.19. BY MAIL, PREPAID, $1.27.

"PRINTING — Cards envelope*, tags 
A billheads, statement*, etc. ; dHmi 
tight. Baruara, 35 Dundee. Telephone.

to
t •d!I

TTlGHnoT case price* paid for 
ti. hand Bicycle*. Bteycle Mu; 
Spadina avenue.

Muneon.^3
C3”H

QLD MAaN iJRE^ard loam^for lawns so4 
------gardens. J. No,son. 116 Jarvl* 8tI
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edcaddies is no more.. ARTICLES WANTED.ff3P WARMS-Alt sizes and prices. Write,
J- telling what yen want, location pre
ferred and price you wish to pay: I have 
hundreds of choice properties for sale.
W. R. Bird, Continental Life Building.
Toronto. Rhone Adelaide 2379. edT | ,______________________
ÜTV5?® fdr «° to New ot WAÆDKtoXr^ate°“?îca0 

v ,, tarlo, close to railways; good land; Brentford. i.j1
well timbered; must be sold at one*. Box B t HIHl. ---------l-_________
1. World. ed7tf EDUCATIONAL.

/CLARKE’S Shorthand College—Superior 
system, superior Instruction produces 

results unequalled by any other siaülirr/m’rcS f6°8r5n^i».a«

•'ONTARIO veteran grants located and 
v-e unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
lanti & Co. ___ ,d7I » 

4 1 *
VETERAN LOTS WANTEb.1 -r •

.

No More Mail Orders Will Be Filled 
After December 28th

;

!" \ 1

T\7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- 
* * trict fruit and grain farms. It in 

need of anything in this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gayman & Co.. Real Estate, 
insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 5 
Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont.

■

! Contestants who desire Coupons sent by mail must place their orders early, as 
no more orders for Coupons will be filled after December 28th. Order now if 
you want extra numbers by mail.

i
1
I edtf

are ET the CATALOGUE of KENNBDT 
VJT SCHOOL, Toronto. SpedaMsts In 
Stenography.

\xrTNTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd-Qet 
VV free catalogue describing our Indi
vidual instruction in bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general Improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Business College, Bruns- 

nd College, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell,

LEGAL CARDS.[Ill ed
1

H. F. LEFBOT. K.C„ Law Office, 
401 Manning Chambers, 72 QueenA.IF YOU WANT A

PROVERB BOOK
Accoi 
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riURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
VJ Macdonald, 26 Queen street East. B.Ak, 'principal.H

V
ciHaRLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lui. i- 
\J den Building, corner Adeia;d„ a ad 
Yonge streets.

TJVRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. 8c- 
•M llcltor. Notary Public, 34 V<ctorla-sti 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

T>YCKMAN. Maclnnes 6k Mackenzie, 
Aw Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

i
XXTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE ZEd 
V> Acadcuy of Languages. Collm- 
Dovercourt. Toronto. _______ _______ ee

DANCING ACADEMY.
1-------------- -——----t-~-

"DIVER DA LE PRIVATE DANCING 
AV Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write S. T. Smith. ed-7

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS ' X?;

You’ll Have To Hurry j ea

À few moi*e Proverb Books still 
remain on hand. The price at the 
office, of The World is 50c. By 
mail 2c extra. If you want one 
you had better hurry.

.

i It* Member*.
; >

[ PATENTS AND LEGAL.
TreETHERlSiS^HAUtJH dTCD, the old^ 

V established firm—Fred B. Fethereton- 
haugh, K.U., M.E., chief counsel and.ex
pert. Head of lice. Royal Bank Bulldteg, 
10 King St . East, Toronto. Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Washington. y ed

i..
T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stans at 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices, prompt servies 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, lira- 
Led. Telephone Main («69 ; Main 4224 ; 
Park 2474 : College 1373. ed-7

LI 1I
en

Remember—Midnight Dec. 31st
baggag
last. 1 
Seneca 
dent, a 
were la 
sired, s 
New T

i' 1>ED and gray stock brick for mjs 
XV prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrie, brick 
manufacturer. Junction 483. edT

mjm - " " ■i
PATENTS.

, ROOFING.IS THE- TTBRBERT J. S. DENNISON, Reglster- 
XA ed Attorney, 18 King Street West, 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book-

I ii /reALVANIZED IRON SkyllghU, Metal 
Lit Ceilings, Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide street West____________ed-7 Crew

WILS 
Press. ) l 
to Nori 
Capt. A 
crew n 
2000 to 
Haytl, 
Chester 
ashoreJ 
gale, la 
Column 
signals 
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After 
with thl 
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i

ed-7let. HOU8E MOVING.
-

ttoUSE MOVING and raising dona J. B 
ti Nelson. 11$ Jarvis St #47

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
|

"CVLETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
Jr Issuer, C. W. Parker; ed FLORISTS.

—im ' ....... .
/reEO. E, HOLT, issuer, -Wanless Build- 

■ VJT Ing. 402 Yonge-strcet, Toronto; wit
nesses not necessary- Wedding rings.

i I
-STEAL—Headquarters tor floral wreaths 
-N —664 Queen West, Colt 8766, 11 Queen 
East. Main 3733. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734.

STORAG^~AND CÀRTAQB

/rex TA RIO STORAGE warehouses, on 
V track. 122 Wellington St. W. .4

HAMILTON HOTELS.
French Government Inspectors

Are Impressed by Rock Sand

6 ii f
i'1 HOTEL ROYAL ed-7Jt: ARCHITECTS.

/re EORGE W.--------
'J Temple Building,Le» ?oVzzirtrz«m*\dP7r°zr. Architect,

4500.
Xmerlcnu Mas edTtlm REAL ESTATE INVE8TMENT8.

gjgg X«5i2’."S
W estera Canada lnveetrrlenta

BICYCLES.Illustrions Exile Elicits Commendation From Foreign Terf 
Experts—-Charies F. Hill Prenounces Mr. CerrolFs Year

lings Wonders—Mr. Vanderbilt’s Stud at Po sey.
IS YOUR HOME 

WARM?
■

XTBW and second-hand—Repairs, 
JM sortes. Lester’*, 92 Victoria ss,

- ST. j 
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ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

‘cFssttTRSsjw^ariff;
- iW»

LIVE BIRDS.

MEDICAL.
If net, *ee us about it Over tea 

thousand of Toronto’s beet home* 
Warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Had Air Heater», Twenty year* a 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mate* free.

,,

p\saa rasr* gsffggre
DRc«Sf-«ro!îfD’n.^<Kia^**’ «Olou-
diseases, mâle, female, heart?“ungs^tomt

^rœ£;j£^veb!uty' be™^r.

; QAJ^ON^mRD STORE, 118 Dm*»1 TORÔNTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited
Offices: 111 KING ST. E^-Pboue Male 
1907, and 14 MORROW AYE., Phone 
Junction 3388.

f?1
ttoPE'S—Canada'* leader And greetwt 
ti Bird gtore, 100 Queen street Weet. 
Phone Main 4959D*-«S2Efltï£2:e

free. HlQueen east cd-7

;
BUTCHERS.if I Ci

—------------—--------—------——.^e<
mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 4» < 
X West. John Goebel, Coll. 801

247 ’ Probe]
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I:s HERBALISTS. !$1,000 !
REWARD

11,r'nfij ; * ;
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

A LVBR 8 herb remedies. 1» Bay St 
" Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tonic! 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia cure, kidney 
cury. Sent to any address. “d7y

- — — ■—— —■ — ——— 'j
a RTHUB FISHER, carpenter, ’
A and office fitting*, U4 Church t

edltfTéléphoné.
-

piCUAKD G. KIRBY, carpenter,
Xe tractor. Jobbing. 519 Yonxe-st. ed-

CUSTOMS BROKER
/re J kcCRIMMON, 122 Wellington 
VT. Phone A >1. SI7.

MASSAGE,
m r'For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabout» of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 
1 roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot 
at The Ontario Medical

DYERS AND CLEANERS.
we" ARETEXPER^Ha^T^T. 
VVJVork». 876 Baltliurst street. J4j

SHOE REPAIRING. ~

SIGNS. M

\T7INDOW LETTERS and Signe. J, 
W Richardson & Co., 147 Church, 
ronto.

A mq 
W. A 
colli d ' d 
St. Johi 
terdnv j 
slightly 
bad’'- n 
•a ashe

be cured
__  , JR—Institute,

863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto, v
ll

Vlctoma-street. 248 ’

-ART.

1 im ed —
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pain 
O • Rooms, 24 West King street. Ton

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement l Mortar Sewer Pip.", Etc., comer 
George and Front-sts. M. 2191.

SECURITIES, LIMITED FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.

QBE MULHERON for the best. 181 Spa* 
D dlna avenue. fK

Threri 
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eas‘ cn 
ablv by 
In the >] 
called (J 
again 
sounde-l 
avenue,] 
and Lo 
two hod 
busy, 
enjoyed I

202 Kent Bulldlnf
Win buy, sell and exchange business 
pertles, city lots and farm lands.

Mein S571
.pro-
CARPENTERS AND JOINERSed

DENTISTRY.

J°rH^s. Si

5 Aki1S?„s'«ma<le

A UTIF1CIAL TEETH—Tour teeth 
A. quire attention. Call on us. Con, 
tatton free; set for 15. Bridge and cro 
specialists. Extraction with gas. R‘~ 
TcmpJe Building.

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architect* sad Structural 

Engineers
^'x£li?&**ïiï'Tec&£8tkh

TORONTO.

h i
; to order.

241I
-■

'
FLORISTS.

C°rigns?^în4g$~^itJhurîia«^^^°^a**^^

PALMISTRY.

T\gR8r 'HOWELL Chureh Street!
DX pnoas Main 6075._____________ ttKti

TreR. KNIGHT epeclallse* painless t 
xJ extraction exclualvely. 250 
street, over Sellers-Qough.

Phone A. 176. edI

•il go to to get GLASS AND MIRRORS. A dan 
Vaughai 
at 8 p.n 
come.

Jateral caisson or wall 440 feet long, 11 
feet wide and 63 feet high. The pontoon 
has 60 water compartments, which the 
pumps can discharge in four hours. Tho 
dock carries a 180-horse-power compound 
engine and four- 2.5*ton cranes.

■J
ill TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—E 

A thing ln glass for builder*. 33 Mi:!#
-

HATTERS.Canadian Duatproof Weather Strip.
T9ROTECT your draperies and keep out 
i the cold. A. Millar, 72J Traders’ Bank. 
Phone 44*8. 245(f

■ The di; 
at St. Lc 
volume c 
aourl all
grained

-
8 T AOTE8’ and gents’ hats cleaned 

XJ remodeled. 17 Richmond St. Eai

*
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CONTEST
DEPARTMENT

OPEN
EVENINGS 

UNTIL 
10 O'CLOCK 

PLACE YOUR 
ORDERS FOR 

COUPONS EARLY

BACK
NUMBERS OF 

THE PROVERBS 

WILL REMAIN 
ON SALE 

AT THE WORLD 
UNTIL 6 P.M. 

DEC. 31ST
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